
Grille & Marker lights

Early: up to s/n 97740

Fully independent "bullet" 
marker lights, inset into 

grille hole cutouts

Late: after s/n 97740

Surface mounted marker 
lights, flush to grille face

Exterior (walk around)



Front frame horns & bumper gussets

Early: up to s/n 215649

Bumper attaches to frame via 
triangular gussets

Late: after s/n 215649

Bumper attaches directly to 
frame



Pioneer tool indents

Vary early:

Found on '45 & '46 column 
shift tubs, drivers side.

In general production these 
disappeared shortly after s/n 
21766, but are occasionally 

found on later serial 
numbered vehicles.

These correspond directly to 
ACM number, as opposed to 

vehicle serial number.

Eliminated sometime between 
ACM # 12725 and 13023

Late: after s/n 129806

These were introduced as 
standard equipment items 

after s/n 129806.

At the same time, they were 
made available as a kit for 
retrofit to older vehicles.

So, the presence or absence 
of these steps isn't a 100% 

guarantee of vintage.

However, if there is NO bolt 
hole in the tub where the 

arrow indicates, the tub is 
earlier than 129807.

Side steps



Spare tire mount

Up to s/n 176061, and after s/n 185769

Spare on right rear corner

From s/n 176061, up to s/n 185769
(with some exceptions)

Spare on left rear corner

Top bow storage brackets on left side Top bow storage brackets on right side



Early: up to s/n 13453

Dana 23-2
Full floating

Has a large 6-bolt hub, 
protrudes through the 
wheel, similar to front 

axle

Late: after s/n 13453

Dana 41
Semi floating

No hub, just a simple 
dust cover.

Rear axle



Trailer socket cover

The trailer socket hole was a 
left-over from MB production. 

Located above drivers side 
tail light.

Simply covered with a round 
plate on CJ-2A up until very 

late '48/early '49.

Exact serial number at which 
it was eliminated is still 

unknown.

Stamped into the right 
(passenger) side edge of the 

tailgate.

In late '48, these stampings 
were mostly eliminated, at 

around s/n 175-185xxx.

BUT ... some random later 
vehicles have been found 

with this stamp.

Tailgate ACM number



Windshield front panel

Early, up to appx. s/n 22xxx

Square bow stud washer

All others, after appx. s/n 22xxx

Round bow stud washer

Early, up to appx. s/n 20xxx

No corner felt or provision for

All others, after appx s/n 20xxx

Upper corner felt seal

Inner windshield corner seal



Interior (yeah, what "interior")

Column shift transmission, up to s/n 38221

A gear shift lever on the steering column

Floor shift transmission, after s/n 38221

Shifter on the floor (but may be converted)

Column shift tub has an oval toe board hole.

Covered w/2-piece rectangular plate

Floor shift tub has a circular toe board hole.

Covered with a circular ring

Transmission gearshift

Steering column floor hole



Windshield adjust arms

Early, up to s/n 15304

Has MB style inner frame adjusters

All other after s/n 15304

"Lollipop" style adjusters

Inner windshield, up to s/n 22xxx

Simple "pull" handle

Inner windshield, after s/n 22xxx

Locking latch

Inner windshield center

NEED A BETTER PHOTO! NEED A BETTER PHOTO!



Inner windshield backstops

From s/n 15304 up to appx. 20xxx
(MB style did NOT have backstops)

Backstop w/out rubber bumper

All other after appx. s/n 20xxx

Backstop with rubber bumper

NEED A BETTER PHOTO!



ACM tub number stamp (drivers side toeboard gusset)

All vehicles up until about 
s/n 185xxx

Even after this, a few are 
found with this stamp

Under Hood

Firewall upper drivers side, up to s/n 51228

2 captive nuts - firewall mounted horn

All others, after s/n 51228

NO captive nuts - fender mounted horn

Horn mounting



After s/n 181174

Under dash passenger 
side Harrison heater 

knock-outs.

Passenger side heater

Firewall upper drivers side, up to s/n 51228

Yellow dots are heater knock-out locations

All others, after s/n 51228 up to 181174

NOTE closer heater knock-out locations

Heater hose knock-outs

NEED A BETTER PHOTO!



Early casting, up to s/n 89901

Casting # 638632

All others, after s/n 89901

Casting # 641087

Engine block castings

Very early, up to appx. s/n 13xxx

Upper right side oval pad behind oil filter

All others, after s/n 13xxx

Flat boss above water pump

Engine serial number stamp locations



Chain drive timing, up to s/n 44417

Small diameter dimple w/rivet head

Found on 638632 castings only

Gear drive timing, after s/n 44417

Large diameter dimple, NO rivet

Found on both 638632 & 641087 castings

Timing covers



Front axle steering arms

Under body/chassis

Early, up to s/n 199079

Inverted ball end (ball points down)

All others , after s/n 199079

Upright ball end (ball points up)

Steering bell crank

Early, up to s/n 22972

Steering arms independent of knuckle,
part of upper king pin bearing

All others, after s/n 22972

Steering arms cast integral with knuckle

NEED A BETTER PHOTO!
(front view)



Transmission

Column shift, up to s/n 38221

Shift levers, or shift shafts, or plugged shaft 
holes present in case side bosses.

All others, after s/n 38221

Blank, undrilled, side bosses

NEED A BETTER PHOTO!NEED A BETTER PHOTO!



Rear axle

Early, up to s/n 18628

Body mounted under passenger side

All others , after s/n 18628

Mounted between rear frame rails

Muffler

Early, up to s/n 13453

Dana 23-2 full floater, straight sided cover.

All others, after s/n 13453

Dana 41 semi floater, circular cover

NEED A BETTER PHOTO!


